The Winthrop college board of trustees met yesterday in their annual fall meeting at the college and heard a report of sustained college progress from President Shelton Phelps. In the picture above, are: left, to right: Angrace M. Macaulay, Chancellor; Mrs. Mary G. Matthews, Secretary of the Board, Rock Hill; W. B. Davis, Liberty; J. A. Spruill, Cheraw; President Phelps; C. L. Cobb, Rock Hill. Seated are: Mrs. George M. Stackey, Bishopville; Mrs. W. L. Daniel, Greenwood; and W. J. Raderly, Rock Hill. Not in the picture are the ex-officio members, Hervey R. Maybank, Columbia; James H. Hope, Columbia; R. M. Jeffries, Walterboro; and Robert C. Watson, Laurens.

First Artist
Course Begins
Opera Quartet
Winthrop will open in 1946, Artist Course series next Wednesday evening at eight o'clock with a concert in the new auditorium by four renowned opera singers — Jose- phine Antillon, coloratura soprano, Charles Kullman, ten- or, Kathryn Meisle, contralto, and Igor Garin, baritone. The program will consist of arias from famous operas.

Winthrop Employes
218 Students Under
N.Y.A. Program
Winthrop girls will earn over $218 this year, in addition to their stipends.

18 Colleges To Attend
Meet December 5-7
Eighteen colleges as far west as Oklahoma will be represented at the annual Dixie tournament to be held on the campus December 5-7, sponsored by the Strawberry Lake National Forensic Society.

Fraser To Exhibit
Student Art Work
In His Office
Art work by Winthrop students will be exhibited weekly on the wall of Dean Fraser's front office, according to a release from him. This week "Rutland School" and "First Artist" under Instruction, points out Dr. Phelps, it is hoped to use material and workmanship that will wear well and last. The board approved a resolution last night, ordaining that the Fine Art Board meet in front of Main building at eight-fifteen a.m. Friday afternoon when Dr. Phelps will speak on the "Student Government, and Anne Terrell". Here will be exhibited weekly on the campus, with departmental workers in second place, numberically. Other students are engaged in library work, act, laboratory assistants, and in holding night classes.

K. V. A. scholarships are awarded on a sex and scholarship basis.

Dr. Arthur Hardin
To Speak Monday
On Astronomy
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The Campus Town Hall
A forum for the discussion of matters of common interest to the Winthrop community - By ELIZABETH COLLERUP

Winthrop listens to the radio, there's no doubt of that from the variety of things that they like to listen to. Dr. Charles T. Cobb, drama, classical music, comedy, and especially news. The only large group apparently neglected is the morning "soap" opera. Which always leaves the heroine in a dreadful situation just as the program ends. When the rating of the orchestra is taken, Glenn Miller leads all the rest; but Greb White, a string of music major participating especially, draws attention in hopes that something will be said about "someone I know", from the Student government president down to a freshman student.

Reverend William Way, Rector of Grace Episcopal church, Charlotte, N. C., will speak at Vesper's Sunday night at 6:45 in Johnson hall.

Smyrl and Burton Are Elected State B. U. Officers
Lotte Smyrl and Christian Burton (a member of the San Diego, Ca., U. B. O. ) were elected to State Baptist Union offices at the annual U. B. O. conference in Columbia last week. Lotte is in the post of third vice-president, and Christian was named summer work representative.

Seven music majors participated in the weekly recital Wednesday afternoon. Seven music majors participated in the weekly recital Wednesday afternoon.

Winthrop will leave here at 8 o'clock Saturday morning on three school trains and expect to arrive at Rocky Mount for lunch.

Miss Burtelle Fills Vacancy in Extension Division
Miss Ann Burtelle, recently appointed as the head of the Extension Division, will take the extension work immediately, under the supervision of Miss Laura J. Scott, in the office on the fourth floor of the Administration building.

Garrett gave piano selections. Agnes Mayes, Edith Brown, Mary Childs, and Miss Buttrill attended the Texas Youth Singers at the Monday evening meeting.

Miss Buttrill will live in Joyner hall.

Seven Music Majors Participate in Weekly Recital Wednesday
Seven music majors participated in the weekly recital Wednesday afternoon. The program included songs, duo, and piano quartet.
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**Campus**

**The Johnssonian**

Friday, October 18, 1940

**Presidentical Students to Meet Here**

More than 100 students from South Carolina colleges will attend the third annual Presidentical Student Conference to be held at the American Society of Engineers' Conference Building in New York City on Monday evening, October 21.

The conference will be a forum for students to discuss current problems in education and to exchange ideas and information. There will be a panel discussion on the subject of "The Future of Engineering Education," with representatives from several South Carolina colleges participating.

**BioLOGY Club Issues Bid**

Bid were issued to 26 honor societies by Forbes and Belfield, campus biology club, at the annual meeting of the Student Council held Thursday. The requirement for admission is a "B" average in biology and a scholastic average of 2.0 in all subjects.

Those receiving bids were:
- Clara Burnett, Gisela Bickman, Mary Luisa Boyd, Elizabeth Clendenen, Mary Lee Martin, Emma P. McElroy, Mildred Minor, Elizabeth Wadsworth, Helen Wortham.

With the theme for the conference being "The Art of Teaching," the meeting included discussions on teaching methods and educational philosophy.

**Advertisements**

- "It Pays to Play" Complete Line of SPORTING GOODS Wholesale Prices to Students

**Let Your Y CANTEEN**

Supply you and your friends with nick-nacks and in-between-meal snacks

**AROUND THE TRAINING SCHOOL**

Mr. Mitchell in Columbus

Mr. Mitchell in Columbus has embarked on a meeting of the department of student leaders held today and tomorrow in Columbus.

**Students to See**

York County Fair Students to Meet Here

More than 100 students from South Carolina colleges will attend the third annual Presidentical Student Conference to be held at the American Society of Engineers' Conference Building in New York City on Monday evening, October 21.

The conference will be a forum for students to discuss current problems in education and to exchange ideas and information. There will be a panel discussion on the subject of "The Future of Engineering Education," with representatives from several South Carolina colleges participating.

**BROWNE ELECTRIC CO.**

Your GE Dealer

Radio Repairs

Main St. Phone 40

**THE JOHNSONIAN**
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**Subscription 1.00 a year**

acted of March 3, 1879.

THE JOHNSONIAN

Published weekly, except during holiday or examination periods. During the summer months under suspension of the Publications Committee of the University, The Johnssonian shall appear in a semi-weekly or weekly issue.
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Saturday Night Banquet Will Highlight P.S.A. Conference

Highlighting the Presbyterian Student conference, a weekend full of conferences, speeches, and discussions, will be the banquet given during the delegate Saturday evening at 6 o'clock in the Recreation hall of the Oakland Avenue Presbyterian church.

Thomas H. Blythe, who attended the conference, will preside and introduce the speaker of the evening, Reverend Julian Lake. The deliberations from each of the schools will present, and Amy K. McAfee will provide special music and refreshments for the occasion.

The banquet will be prepared by Mrs. Enkhardt and served by the P.S.A., who is under the direction of Miss Julia Post, head of the dining room of Thurmond hall.

The Affair

Engineers To Entertain Tuesday Night

The Reverend W. A. Jackson, director of the famous Masquers, English Club, will be the speaker of the evening, Tuesday afternoon at 6 o'clock in the Recreation hall of the college.

A Column on Clothes and Manners

Enthusiasm and Rhythm Highlight Community Sing

Enthusiasm and contagious rhythm highlighted the first formal community sing Thursday afternoon in Johnson hall. The program was conducted by Dr. Walter B. Roberts of the sociology department.

The departmental groups were the order of the program: faculty and faculty guests, and house parties. The afternoon was开支 by Dr. Dr. Myrtle Wilt, director of the Student Union, and Dean William P. A. P. The guests offered suggestions which will be implemented on the part of the work of the council for the community.

Mr. Dr. Roberts entertained the group with a song, "Blessings on our little Drum" and "Danny Boy" by rev. Mr. Myrtle Wilt.

Dr. Roberts will conduct another such sing this Sunday afternoon, prior to the one on Friday which will be conducted by Dr. Philip Williams, director of the famous mezzo-soprano choir.

Faculty and Officers To Be Entertained Tonight

The senior swimming club will give a party for twenty-five new members in the pool Wednesday evening. The fourteen new members were initiated into the club by senior members, after which competitive games including relays, tag races, and water polo, were played.

Dr. Robert's swimming party included those from the college, as well as Miss Julio Post, head of the swimming pool, who will be in charge of entertainment.
The Recreation Roundup

Sports and Fun on the Campus

by CATHRYNE BAILEY

Girls going away—

Out to join the masses.

Fun to go on weekends—

And another Monday.

But last weekend, classes were forgotten in the excitement of going to Clemson—and other places—but mostly to Clemson for Autumn Ball and the game against Saturday. Four of the five sponsors for the ball were Winthropians, you know. And so we had a good percentage of the young ladies encouraging the Tigers against Davidson. Whether that helped or not, we wonder. But something really made them tiger roar. That 39-0 victory is still last week's biggest news. Some sports writers seem to think the Deacons had it coming to them because they've been reading too much newspaper praise. Regardless, the game proved that Clemson can really play a good game—one worthy of the praise of any football fan.

Another game we liked was the Davidson-M.V. M.I. clash in Charlotte. Though V. M. I. was the favored team, the Wildcats put up a good fight. Dave Spencer, the smallest real player I've ever seen, does wonders with that ball. That game was definitely his. And when he was hurt and taken out, the Wildcats felt the loss. But they rallied in the last quarter for a beautiful touchdown made on fumbles. The ball, passed to a Davidson boy, was fumbled and caught by a V.M.I. like a slippery bar of soap, it slid from his hands into the waiting arms of another Davidson player. This one turned and fled, tenderly clutching the ball—and a touchdown it was, and rough treatment. The department requests your help into the gym. The floor has just been refinished, and though all the bottles with paper praise. Regardless, the game proved that Clemson can really play a good game—one worthy of the praise of any football fan.

As to the team, we have the best dancers we've seen lately. And we think you'll agree won't be admitted. If you don't know how it's done, see Betty Ann.

Please:

Stop at the Florists for your flowers. For your latest needs Lamps—Odd Tables Perforated Cleaning Service Properties Can Do It Better. Visit. FALICIOUS CLEANERS

STEVENVSON

Monday and Tuesday

"The Boys From Syracuse"

With ALLAN JONES

ROSEMARY LANE

Joe Pearson—Martha Bays

WEDNESDAY—Sunday Day

Judy Canova in "Scatter Brain"

No. 7 THEB-715-SAT.

"Rangers of Fortune"

With—

FRED MACMURRAY

PATRICIA MORRISON

GILBERT ROLAND

—NOW PLAYING—

"Hired Wife"
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